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Defense Secretarv Caspar Weinberoer said todav President Reaoan's futuristic 
soace-based missile defen~e could be-the kev to miking deep cuts-in nuclear 
offensive weapons. · 

He said those who opposed the so-called "Star Wars" defense includino 
Democratic presidentiai·aspirant Walter Mondale could foreclose the opt1on of 
future presidents to make a decision that would profoundly affect the American 
people. 

Weinberoer. in a speech to the National Press Club. said "what we prooose is 
a policy of d~terrenc~ that is based on destroying we~pons and not pe6pl~." 

He was rebuttina criticism of the space defense olan leveled recently by the 
congressional Offi~e of Technology Ass~ssment and the Union of Concerne~ 
Scientists. 

the Strategic Defense Initiative, unveiled by Reagan in March 1983, is based 
an using lasers and other high technology to knock out attacking Soviet nuclear 
missiles. 

The criticism included alleoations that such defense is unattainable in the 
foreseeable future and its dev~lopment would violate the u.s.-soviet 
Anti-Ballistic Missile treaty. 

Weinberqer said research is oermitted bv the treaty and no deolovment is yet 
contemolated. Moreover, he satd: the administration acknowledoed· that much 
resear~h is still required into·a space-based defense. -

But he said it was a "oosstble dream" and "vesterdav's science fiction is 
really today's reality." · · · 

Reaoan has asked Conoress for $2 billion for "Star Wars" reearch in 1985, and 
offictils sav the entiri oroaram could reach $26 billion bv the time the defense 
is deployed ·some time rout1d the year 2000. · 

Weinberaer told his audience Mondale's remark that Reagan's soace defense 
"ooens the-heavens to warfare" was an offhand comment that ianor~d the fact that 
th~ Soviet Union had been developing space weapons since 1965. 

To drop "Star Wars." Weinberoer said, will only freeze the United States into 
a positio~ of disadva~tage. -
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The soace-based defense. he said, "could be the key step to truly deep cuts 
in offensive nucl'ear weapotis." · 

He also confirmed that the United States had a parapsychological research 
program in response to similar Soviet research reportedly into such subjects as 
Extra Sensorv Perceotion -- seekina to read the minds of adversaries or sense 
the mavement'of troops~ aircraft and ships. 

Asked about this. Weinberaer said "We look at everything that we think would 
be useful." · -

He added: "I wouldn't be prepared to characterize the capability of the 
Soviets in this area. It is certain they have been working on it for some time 
and it's incumbent that we work on it and be aware of any late developments and 
be prepared to avoid anything in the nature of a breakthrough." 

He gave no details of U.S. research 1n this field. 

Asked about cuts in the defense budoet orooosed bv Conoress. he said Reaoan 
had already made reductions~ and anyth1ng ·fur.ther woi.1ld cause a serious risk to 
the national security. 

Reaaan first asked for $305 billion for 1985. but later cut it bv $6 billion 
under ~ongressional pressure for reductions to ~elp reduce the budgjt deficit. 
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